LIST OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OFFICES OF THE STATES, TERRITORIES, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, AND ORGANIZED ISLAND POSSESSIONS OF THE UNITED STATES

ALABAMA------- Chief, Division of Weights and Measures, Department of Agriculture and Industries, 21 South Lawrence Street, Montgomery.
    Incumbent: R. O. Russell

ALASKA-------- Superintendent, Department of Territorial Police,
    Box 2719, Juneau.
    Incumbent: A. P. Brandt

ARIZONA------- State Inspector, Department of Weights and Measures,
    430 State Office Building, Phoenix.
    Incumbent: Dick Frank

ARKANSAS------ [No State official is designated to enforce general weights and measures laws. Secretary of State, Little Rock, has custody of standards.]
    Incumbent: C. G. Hall

    Director, Motor Fuel Tax Division, State Revenue Department, Little Rock. [Tests vehicle tanks.]
    Incumbent: L. L. Stewart

CALIFORNIA----- Chief, Bureau of Weights and Measures, Department of Agriculture, 1220 "N" Street, Sacramento 14.
    Incumbent: J. E. Brenton

COLORADO------ State Supervisor, Weights and Measures Section,
    Department of Agriculture, 3130 Zuni Street, Denver 11.
    Incumbent: Harry N. Duff

    Director, Oil Inspection Department, 1136 Speer Boulevard, Denver. [Exercises supervision over liquid-measuring devices only.]
    Incumbent: Harvey H. Houston

CONNECTICUT--- Chief, Division of Weights and Measures, Food and Drug Commission, State Office Building, Hartford.
    Incumbent: F. M. Greene
DELAWARE------[No State official is designated to enforce weights and measures laws. County Regulators of Weights and Measures are appointed by the Governor for each of the three counties in the State. Director, State Laboratory, Board of Agriculture, Dover, has custody of standards.]
   Incumbent: J. L. Clough

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA------Chief, Weights, Measures, and Markets Branch, Department of Licenses and Inspection, Room 131 District Building, 14th and E Streets, N.W., Washington 4.
   Incumbent: J. T. Kennedy

FLORIDA------Director, Weights and Measures Division, Department of Agriculture, Nathan Mayo Building, Tallahassee.
   Incumbent: Nails Berryman

GEORGIA------Director, Weights and Measures Division, Department of Agriculture, Capitol Building, Atlanta 3. [Tests commercial devices except devices for the measurement of petroleum products.]
   Incumbent: W. P. Reed
   State Oil Chemist, Department of Revenue, State Office Building, Atlanta. [Tests devices for the measurement of petroleum products.]
   Incumbent: S. H. Wilson

HAWAII-------[No Territorial official is designated to enforce weights and measures laws. For the four counties, weights and measures authority resides in the Sheriff (headquarters: Honolulu) and Chief of Police (headquarters: Wailuku, Hilo, and Lihue), respectively.

IDAHO-------Chief Inspector, Bureau of Weights and Measures, Department of Agriculture, State House, Boise.
   Incumbent: Carlyle Smith

ILLINOIS-------Superintendent, Division of Foods, Dairies, and Standards, 160 North LaSalle Street, Suite 1600, Chicago.
   Incumbent: Lowell D. Oranger

INDIANA-------Director, Division of Weights and Measures, State Board of Health, 1330 West Michigan Street, Indianapolis 7.
   Incumbent: R. E. Meek
IOWA ---------- Supervisor, Weights and Measures Division, Department of Agriculture, Capitol Building, Des Moines 19.
            Incumbent: J. W. Reese

KANSAS-------- State Sealer, Division of Weights and Measures, State Board of Agriculture, 420 West Ninth Street, Topeka. [Tests weighing and measuring devices except as noted below.]
            Incumbent: J. Fred True
            Director, State Grain Inspection and Weighing Department, offices in Board of Trade Building, Kansas City, Missouri. [Tests hopper scales over which grain is officially weighed.]
            Incumbent: Martin M. Kiger

KENTUCKY------ Director, Division of Weights and Measures, Department of Agriculture, State Office Building, Frankfort.
            Incumbent: G. L. Johnson

LOUISIANA------ Director, Division of Weights and Measures, Department of Agriculture and Immigration, P. O. Box 4292 Capitol Station, Baton Rouge 4. [Tests commercial devices except devices for measurement of petroleum products.]
            Incumbent: A. J. Mayer
            Chief, Petroleum Products Division, Department of Revenue, Baton Rouge. [Exercises supervision over devices for measurement of petroleum products.]
            Incumbent: A. S. Campbell

MAINE--------- Deputy State Sealer, Department of Agriculture, Capitol Building, Augusta.
            Incumbent: J. A. Boyle

MARYLAND------ State Superintendent of Weights and Measures, Department of Markets, University of Maryland, College Park.
            Incumbent: John E. Mahoney

MASSACHUSETTS-Director of Standards and Necessaries of Life, Department of Labor and Industries, State House, Boston 33.
            Incumbent: J. P. McBride
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MICHIGAN—— Chief, Bureau of Foods and Standards, Department of Agriculture, Lewis Cass Building, Lansing 13.
Incumbent: Miles A. Nelson

MINNESOTA—— Supervisor, Department of Weights and Measures, Railroad and Warehouse Commission, One Flour Exchange, Minneapolis 15. [Tests devices except grain-hopper scales at terminal markets, and railway track scales.]
Incumbent: Erling Hansen

Supervisor of Scales, Track and Hopper Scale Department, Railroad and Warehouse Commission, Flour Exchange Building, Minneapolis 15. [Tests grain-hopper scales at terminal markets, and railway track scales.]
Incumbent: David Lundeen

MISSISSIPPI—— Chief Inspector, Department of Agriculture and Commerce, State Office Building, Jackson. [Tests scales at livestock auction markets.]
Incumbent: G. F. Vaughn

Director of Petroleum Taxes, Office of State Motor Vehicle Comptroller, Jackson. [Exercises supervision over gasoline-measuring devices.]
Incumbent: Adia Morgan.

MISSOURI—— Director, Weights and Measures Division, Department of Agriculture, Jefferson City.
Incumbent: Rollo E. Singleton

MONTANA—— Commissioner, Department of Agriculture, Capitol Building, Helena.
Incumbent: Albert H. Kruse

NEBRASKA—— Chief, Bureau of Dairies, Foods, and Weights and Measures, Department of Agriculture and Inspection, Capitol Building, Lincoln.
Incumbent: G. B. Flagg

Chief, Division of Motor Fuels, Department of Agriculture and Inspection, Capitol Building, Lincoln.
Incumbent: Clay Wright

NEVADA—— State Sealer, Department of Weights and Measures, Public Service Division, University of Nevada, P. O. Box 719, Reno.
Incumbent: E. L. Randall
NEW HAMPSHIRE-- Director, Bureau of Weights and Measures, Division of Markets and Standards, Department of Agriculture, State Office Building, Concord.
   Incumbent: C. A. Lyon

NEW JERSEY------- State Superintendent, Division of Weights and Measures, Department of Law and Public Safety, 187 West Hanover Street, Trenton 7.
   Incumbent: J. G. Rogers

NEW MEXICO------ Commissioner of Revenue, Bureau of Revenue, Santa Fe.
   [Exercises supervision over equipment used in dispensing refined petroleum products.]
   Incumbent: Mike M. Gallegos

   [Secretary of State, Department of State, Santa Fe, has custody of standards.]
   Incumbent: Mrs. Natalie Smith Buck

NEW YORK-------- Director, Weights and Measures Bureau, Department of Agriculture and Markets, State Office Building, Albany 1.
   Incumbent: J. J. Leonard

NORTH CAROLINA-- Superintendent and Director, Division of Weights and Measures, Gasoline and Oil Inspection, Liquefied Petroleum Gas, Liquid Fertilizer; Department of Agriculture, Raleigh.
   Incumbent: C. D. Baucom

NORTH DAKOTA---- Chief Inspector, Weights and Measures Department, Public Service Commission, Capitol Building, Bismarck.
   Incumbent: J. C. Goll

OHIO------------ Supervisor, Weights and Measures Section, Division of Food and Dairies, Department of Agriculture, State Office Building, Columbus 15.
   Incumbent: V. D. Campbell

OKLAHOMA------- Director, Marketing Division, State Board of Agriculture, Capitol Building, Oklahoma City.
   Incumbent: F. G. Česar

   State Fuel Inspector, Oklahoma Corporation Commission, Oklahoma City. [Tests devices for the measurement of petroleum products.]
   Incumbent: Wm. C. Smith
Director, Motor Fuel Tax Division, Oklahoma Tax Commission, Oklahoma City. [Tests vehicle tanks.]
Incumbent: H. H. Rice

OREGON--------Deputy State Sealer of Weights and Measures
Department of Agriculture, Agriculture Building, Salem.
Incumbent: Walter B. Steele

PENNSYLVANIA----Director, Bureau of Standard Weights and Measures,
Department of Internal Affairs, Capitol Building, Harrisburg.
Incumbent: H. M. Turrell

PUERTO RICO-----Division of Weights and Measures, Economic Stabilization Administration, San Juan.
Incumbent: Félix Mejías, Administrator
Pastor Valentín, Head, Inspection Division

RHODE ISLAND----State Sealer of Weights and Measures, Department of Labor, Veterans Memorial Building, 83 Park Street, Providence.
Incumbent: E. R. Fisher

SOUTH CAROLINA---Commissioner, Department of Agriculture, Wade Hampton Office Building, P. O. Box 1080, Columbia.
Incumbent: J. Roy Jones

SOUTH DAKOTA-----Director, Division of Inspections, Department of Agriculture, Pierre. [Tests commercial devices except scales over 500-pound capacity.]
Incumbent: C. R. Jennings

Secretary, Public Utilities Commission, Pierre.
[Tests scales over 500-pound capacity.]
Incumbent: E. F. Norman

State Chemist, State Chemical Laboratory, Vermillion.
[Promulgates specifications and tolerances, and has custody of standards.]
Incumbent: D. J. Mitchell

TENNESSEE------Director, Division of Marketing, Department of Agriculture, State Office Building, Nashville 3.
Incumbent: Matt Jennings
TEXAS----------- Chief, Division of Weights and Measures, Department of Agriculture, State Office Building, Austin 14.
Incumbent: M. S. Fraze

Director, Motor Fuel Tax Division, State Comptroller's Department, Austin. [Tests vehicle tanks.]
Incumbent: Sam Kimberlin

UTAH----------- Supervisor, Weights and Measures, Department of Agriculture, Capitol Building, Salt Lake City.
Incumbent: G. W. Kilpatrick

VERMONT------- Supervisor, Division of Weights and Measures, Department of Agriculture, Agriculture Building, Montpelier.
Incumbent: A. L. LaPlant

VIRGINIA------- Supervisor, Weights and Measures Section, Division of Markets, Department of Agriculture and Immigration, 1200 East Main Street, Richmond 19.
Incumbent: T. C. Harris

VIRGIN ISLANDS--[Weights and measures supervision is exercised only by local police officers.]

WASHINGTON------ Supervisor, Regulatory Division, State Department of Agriculture, Old Capitol Building, Olympia.
Incumbent: Joseph E. McCauley

WEST VIRGINIA---- Commissioner, Bureau of Weights and Measures, Department of Labor, State Office Building, Room 643, 1800 East Washington Street, Charleston.
Incumbent: Charles Sattler

WISCONSIN------- Chief, Division of Economic Practices, Department of Agriculture, State Capitol, Madison 2.
Incumbent: C. L. Jackson

WYOMING-------- Director, Division of Weights, Measures and Petroleum Products, Wyoming Department of Agriculture, 308 Capitol Building, Cheyenne.
Incumbent: Elvin R. Leeman
Office of Weights and Measures,
National Bureau of Standards,
Washington 25, D. C.
   W. S. Bussey, Chief
   M. W. Jensen, Assistant Chief

(Telephone: EMerson 2-4040, Extension 7625)
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